
Wrap-Around Bath Support  
Instructions 
PVC frame with padded and non-padded configurations 
 
Model Numbers: 
7200, 7300, 7400 (Lo-Back without Padding) 
7210, 7310, 7410 (Lo-Back with Padding) 
7600, 7700, 7900 (Hi-Back without Padding) 
7610, 7710, 7910 (Hi-Back with Padding) 

Lo-Back without Padding 

Lo-Back with Padding Hi-Back with Padding 

Hi-Back without Padding 



Your Columbia Wrap-Around Bath Support has been built to the highest 
standards of quality to ensure years of superior service.  Please take 
the time to read these instructions and pay particular attention to the 
safety information provided.  
 
Some  additional precautions you can take to reduce the risk of injury: 
 
1. Read and understand all instructions. 
2. Determine, with a physician or therapist, the suitability of this 

product for the intended user. 
3. Never leave a user in the Wrap-Around Bath Support unattended in 

the bath. The Wrap-Around Bath Support provides support but does 
not replace adult supervision while bathing. 

4. When this support is used in or around water, uninterrupted 
supervision is necessary to reduce the risk of injury or drowning. 

5. Regularly check that all locking knobs, buckles and other parts are 
tight at all times. 

6. Use the Wrap-Around Bath Support on level surfaces only. 
 
If you require additional assistance, please call Columbia Customer  
Service at (800) 454-6612, or e-mail info@columbiamedical.com 
 
Thank you for choosing Columbia.  
 
 
Replacement Parts 
Replacement parts can be ordered by calling our customer service  
department at 800-454-6612, Monday – Friday, between 7:00 am and 
5:00 pm PST/PDT. You can also order online at: 
www.columbiamedical.com. 
 
Other Uses 
 The Wrap-Around Bath Support can be used indoors on the floor, 

outdoors on the lawn, in a wading pool, or wherever a stable support 
is desired.   

 The Wrap-Around Bath Support disassembles easily for storage or for 
traveling. 

 
Cleaning Your Bath Support 
The Bath Support may be cleaned with mild cleansers or soap.  Harsh 
abrasive cleaners may dull the finish.  The metal parts of the bath  
support are made of stainless steel and will not rust. 

ATTENTION 
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Assembling the Wrap-Around Bath Support 
 

Step 1: Attach the Legs  
The front horizontal legs are shipped detached from the frame.  To 
assemble, depress the metal button on the legs and insert the legs into 
the frame.  The metal button will click into the holes of the frame, locking 
the legs in place. See diagram below. 
 
Step 2: Attach the Back Support 
Place the metal plate which is attached to the back support against the 
front side of the curved arch of the frame.  Bolt the metal plate to the arch 
by inserting the two bolts provided through the frame, from front to back.  
Place the plastic washers on each bolt on the back side of the frame, then 
screw on the plastic locking knobs. See diagram below. 

 
Adjusting the Wrap-Around Bath Support 

 
 Adjust the back height by loosening the plastic locking knobs and sliding 

the back up or down on the metal plate to the desired height. 
 Adjust the lap belt to provide a snug, but comfortable fit.  

 If using a Hi-Back model, adjust the shoulder straps. 

plastic 
washers 

plastic locking 
knob 

metal button 

Exploded installation view of abductor (optional). 
Use any of the pre-drilled holes in the flat plate 
to position the abductor in the desired location. 
To order abductor, please call Customer Service. 

holes 
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COLUMBIA MEDICAL MFG. LLC warrants this product to be free of 
defects in material and workmanship.  Our obligation under this 
warranty is limited to repair or replacement of any part or entire 
unit at our option for a period of one year from date of delivery to 
the original purchaser. The warranty does not include cost of 
inconvenience, property damage, misuse, abuse, accident or 
similar incidents. The warranty will not apply if product has been 
tampered with or repaired by unauthorized individuals.  
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